JUNE 2021
FUN CHALLENGES FROM OUR GWRRA MEMBERS
IDAHO DISTRICT
ICE CREAM TRAIL RIDE
Visit at least 4 different locations on the Ice Cream Trail and you will earn a chance
at $25. Complete more trail rides (by visiting 4 additional different locations) to earn
additional entries for the $25 prize. (total locations is 32 so maximum entries is 8 + 1
additional entry for completing the whole trail). If any location is closed due to COVID,
just pick a different ice cream location near there as an alternative. Take a selfie with
your ice cream and the sign for the location and complete the following entry form. A
treat such as ice cream must be consumed at each location. Locations do not need to
be visited all in one day. Choose your own start time and end time and how winners
will be announced.
Name ____________________________________GWRRA Member # _________________
Mailing Address for pin __________________________________________________________________
Name/City of Locations visited: ___________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________
_ (Use a separate form/email/text for each trail ride/entry to send along with selfie’s)

ALABAMA DISTRICT
MOTORCYCLE Game.
RULES ARE:
GWRRA Members can play;
" Must have a different state in Each box with the Month that you saw it (# format)."
"Example--"Ga. HD heritage-M6" or "FL. Honda GW M5"(M=month number)
Get your family and kids to help.
That way everyone can look for different motorcycles.
When finished with your game sheets--give it to your Chapter Director and they will either
email or mail them all to DD - completed sheets.
Don't forget to write your NAME, Chapter affiliation and Phone Number.
On the sheets it says 1st one done wins--BUT not true in this game!
This game begins as soon as you get it and ends when Districts decide. So you all have
plenty of time to complete it. Prizes to be determined by District.
HAVE FUN Start Seeing motorcycles.

